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Stone prepares house
for Cultural Center
by Sue Heineke

Acting as businessman.
handyman. electrician. sidewalk shoveler, instigator, janitor. and the "whole bit. .. Mr.
Scotty Stone continues preparations for development of a
minority cu ltural center.
Stone is now living at the
Center. the former Lutheran
student house . at 394-2nd Ave .
So .
'
"You might say we are at a
ges tation period ... Stone said .
He explained that ·· we are in
the process of instituting
ideas and raising money ...
Financially. the Center is
pretty well set. Various committees in Minneapolis have
been working to raise funds
for the Cultural Center. In the
latter part of January . Scotty
Stone plans to journey to Chicago to show plans to the
Johnson Publication firm .
which will play an important
part in gaining financial support from various firms .
For additional financial
aid ··we will set up commercial relations to cater books
and sell posters ... Stone said .

··And. when we show movies ... he continued. ··which we
must pay for in order to obtain . we may charge students
a small fee .··
Other financial projects
esta blished as benefits for the
Cu ltural Center include a faculty pledge and a benefit
dinner . The pledge . which
was started by a SCS instructor. allows any faculty member to volunteer donations
from his monthly pay check .
Proposed projects of the
Cultural Center include seminars. a coffee house . underground movies, a scholarship
fund. art exhibits. a speakers
bureau . a newsletter. writing
and literature workshops . recruitment of minority students. and a boutique shop.
·· we also want to get high
school students to participate
in a summer Combat program ... Stone informed. " The
structure of this program will
be similar to the ·upward
Bound · program ...
Stone hopes that a formal
open house can take place
so metime in the middle of
the winter quarter.

ST.CLOUD ...
'IM-1--.1!'.. C-..

Common Market
registration opens
St. Cloud State students may begin registering Monday. Jan. 13. for the spring quarter pilot program of the
Minnesota State College Common Market (SCCM ). Dr.
Arthur Sullivan. assistant vice president for academic
affairs. said today.
Sullivan. who 1s the SCS campus director for the program of shared knowl~dge among the six institutions of
higher education within the system. said that application. blanks (passports) and other pertinent information
will be available soon in the Office of Academic Affairs
in Stewart Hall and also in the Student Senate Office in
the Atwood Memorial College Center.
The SCCM program will. for the first time. permit
state college students to move freely within the system
without formal registration and without losing credits.
· ·state college students can now select from the great
variety of unique academic programs available on each
cam pus.·· said Dr. Stanley P . Wagner. assistant chancellor for curriculum development in the system. ' ·From today forward their opportunities to try new courses. expe rience new teachers and expand their own educational program have increased six~fold.
Wa gner said a ' •simple. but efficient"· registration
procedure has been de_veloped cooperatively by the regis trars and Common Market directors at each college .
·' Applicants must have completed two quarters as a
full time student and be enrolled full time in the third
quarter to qualify for registration . They must also be in
good academic standing at their home college ... Wagner
said.
"'Students must fill out a brief form-a Common Market Passport-obtainable from their registrar or Common Market director. Following approval from his faculty advisor and the Common Market director. the studenf s passport will be forwarded to the host school
which will determine whether the classes a nd living accommodations requested by the student are available .··
Sullivan explained.
Summer sessions will not be a part of the Common
Market program. Wagner said.
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No Bond
Georgia legislator Julian
Bond has canceled his lecture
tonight at St. Cloud State because of pressing legislative
matters in his home state.
Pat Larson, program director for the sponsoring Atwood Center at SCS, said that
she had received a telegram
from Bond Monday stating
that he had found it necessary
to cancel all speaking engagements within the next
few weeks because of his un;
usually heavy work load at
the start of another legislative session in Georgia.
She did not think that Bond
would be rescheduled but did
indicate that several other
speakers will lecture later
this academic year. Those
dates will be announced later.

President Robert H. Wick _accepted parts of a report from
his Permanent Committee on Minority Education Monday
then asked the committee to develop a total program that will
be compatible with present college operation.
Acting on those recommendations "most urgent for the immediate commitment. .. to minority education ... Wick cited the
committee·s diligent and earnest work and a need for more
time to dev~lop a fully-elaborated program . including a philosophy. principles and objectives.
In a letter Monday to the committee and the Faculty and
Student Senates. Dr. ·wick said . ·'The complexity of deveioping
a well conceived and fully elaborated program appears to
make the Jan . 20 deadline unrealistic ... The committee had requested an extension from Dec . 9 to Jan . 20 of the program
proposal deadline .
He requested that he be informed when the committee is
prepared to submit its program recommendations and cautioned to '' Keep in mind the urgency of an early report.· · CopA snow emergency has
ies of Wick 's letter to the faculty-student committee. known as
been declared and is in efProject SOUL (Student Opportunities Un-Limited l. also were
fect until 2 p.m. today.
sent to all college faculty members.
o parking is allowed on
Those '· urgent" recommendations and their disposition in
north-south streets or on
order follow:
snow emergency routes.
Noting that a budget of $7.100 was established early in 1968
~mergency
routes in the
and doubled with federal matching funds . Wick reported that ·
college area include 5th
the amount was not sufficient to meet the computed needs of
Ave. and 10th St.
six students under the program for minority education during
the fall quarter just concluded. However. readjustments
have· been- made to meet the
computed financial needs of
all Project SOUL students
for the 1968-69 academic year.
he said.
·
Wick has been advised by
Sherwood Reid. director of
field services. that only one
add itional minority student
has been processed· for possible admissions winter quarter
a nd that no other students
have. thus far. formally applied or had necessary papers
processed .
Hoping to enroll additional
minority students . Wick has
conducted a search for more
funds . It was found that no
monies exist. except from '
private sources. including an
anonymous $100 gift.
·'It is evident that any additional funding m ust come
from private sources ... said
Wick . He announced that
Warren Johnson. director of
alumni affairs. has consented
to serve as a resource person
for fund raising within the
college and local comm unities .
He emphasized that late
registration fees for all students are waived when the
lateness of payment is attributable to college program
difficulties . He also indicated
that details are being developed for establishment of
a repository for funds of the
Project SOUL committee.
Wick endorsed the concept
of a grieva nce committee and
said that the Faculty. StuPllolo by Bob Bliek
dent. Administrative. CounCARDBOARD SLEDDING is just one of the activities
. cil of the Faculty Senate will
planned- for the annual "Sno Daze" winter festival Jan. 16be asked to serve as one a nd
18. Travis Kent (seated) directo r of student activities here, is
shown
here on the campus river bank getting a push from
WICK
the
student
co-chairmen for " Sno Daze," Chuck Carlson an d
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
Diane Heacox. (see story p. 3)

Snow emergency

Christians in Cooperation
sponsors four classes
'Article grossly misread'

What 'Time
Out' cost
To The Editor:

To The Editor:

In regards to the recent letter by 2-Lt. Tom Karnowski ,
U.S.A.R.
The article that was circulated on the SCS campus recently in no way called General Hershey " rash". The article, written by Louis Stockstill. brought out the fact that
public opinion has implied
this . Hershey is catching hell
for every move he makes regardless of whom it concerns.
Those students " interfering
with the draft or with military recruiting in illegal demonstrations'' refers to those
who burn draft cards and destroy federal property in the
form of draft records. Being
an officer in the Army Reserve. you should know that
it is a federal offense to destroy or knowingly mutilate
such records. General Hershey cannot sign an article into law by himself. If you know
anyting about our government, you must realize that
it takes more than one man
to have an article put into
law .
A student is granted a deferment so that he may continue his education and help
build a reservoir of skills the
nation needs. I cannot see
where the draft-dodgers and
protesters are the " skills"
our nation needs. If anything,
it is something which we. as
proud Americans, do not
· need . " The student is required to maintain a satisfac-

tory record or the deferment
is withdrawn. " Does this apply to grades only? I think
not. It also applies -to conduct.
The article did say that by
accepting a deferment, the
student has accepted the
draft. What this means is
that if the student wants to
protest. let him protest. but
not to let him hide behind a
2S to do so. But if a student
accepts a deferment, then let
him also accept the responsibility of being an adult in pursuit of an education. Is not
this the reason he is on thfs
campus in the first place?
I am not quite sure of what
you mean when you say a
traffic jam is not aided by
adding more cars. The military has far from a "traffic
jam" of men who disagree
completely with present policies. However, there are a
few-a very few. Most of
them are in Sweden.
Hershey, by being a Lieutenant General. has had quite
a bit of experience in leading
men. Generals are not born.
they are made. I think maybe
it is you Lieutenant. who has
had little experience in leading men .
Lt. Karnowski, I fail to see
how anyone can misread an
article as gro~sly as you. I
ask you Lieutenant, to read
the article again if this is
what is will take for you to
realize its true meaning.
Name Withheld on Request

'Mr. Davis, this is easy.
Any racist can do it'
To The Editor:

This could be addressed
more directly to Mr . George
Davis, who seems to typify
the reactionary views on this
campus. Mr. Davis in his article put forth " Six More Demands''.
The following are among
the demands Mr. Davis suggested. " I demand that the
standards at SCS be lowered.
so my education will mean
nothing." After considering
Mr. Davis's approach to a
very realistic crisis in our society and after observing his
n,!ive conception of education and his lack of understanding. I would say what
education he has is already
meaningless. Therefore. I
feel he has nothing to worry
about.
Mr . Davis is typical of any
racist who' s immeidate reaction to any change of the
status of Black People is that
it is a handout. Mr. Davis
didn 't take the time to honestly consider the very thing he
was attempting to make fun
of. It has been expressed
many times by the B-SURE
members that they do not intend to use college funds for
their proposed Culture Center. It seems more than obvious to me why they would

chose such a position. If they
were to use college funds for
their Center, this would allow
Mr. Davis and other members of this college community to have a say in the development of their Center.
Mr . Davis also stated , " I
demand those who demand '
stop demanding and cease
w_asting time and money. An
education is to be values and
earned. not something that is
given as a handout. " I suggest
that if Mr. Davis was concerned with the search for
truth or education he would
not reject the _idea of learning
about black people 's culture
and the extremely relevant
part it's played in our history .
Mr. Davis wishes to return to
his class room and continue
to have his white middle class
values pounded into his head.
forcing the polarization that
is nor present in our society to
the point of catastrophic results.
Yes. Mr. Davis. it's easy to
poke fun of the culture of
black people: it's easy to react without thinking things
over or listening to the facts ;
yes. Mr. Davis this is extremely easy. Any racist can
do it! They have been doing it
in this country for the last two
hundred years !
Kevin Bennett

I sent my students to Time
Out Day instead of holding
class on Oct. 29. Afterward.
several students asked me to
find out what that Time Out
Day cost. and who paid for it.
Since I did not get that information last quarter and will
perhaps not see those students soon. the information is
offered here.
Atwood Board of Governors (ABOG ) contributed
$400 to the speakers' honorariums. The Student Senate
spent $2254.02 on Time Out
Day. Since both of these
groups are funded from Student Activities fees that are
paid by students and allocated to various student groups .
the students paid for Time
Out Day. as follows:
Speakers Honorariums:
Harry Edwards ... . . $750.00
George Mische .. .. . 200.00
Lawrence and Selstine
Friend ........... 200.00
Alpha Smaby.. . .. .. 50.00
Paul Soglin. ... . .. . . 75.00
Travel Expenses ...... 211.64
Car Rental. . . . . . . . . . . 50.53
ARA Slater Food
Service . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Play Productions .. . . . 75.00
Movies Presented . . .. 116.75
Publications:
Newpaper . .... .. . . 395.00
Catalogs .. ..... .. . . 300.00
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.50
Phone (Long
Distance ) . . . . . . . 118.60
TOTAL ....... .. . .. .. $2654.02.
Ruth Watkins
Assistant Instructor
in English

Thanks to members
To The Editor:

As the Association for
Childhood Education International
(ACE!)
executive
board looks back over the
quarter now past. we would
like to express our thanks to
the members and friends of
our organization.
First of all. we would like
to express our gratitude to
our advisers. Mary Peterson and Dr. Roger Rouch. for
their helpful suggestions and
assistance they have given
the organization this past
quarter. They have both been
most willing and it has been a
joy to come to them for ad~
vice.
A very special thank you
goes to M. Ewen and Slater
Food Ser,vice for the help they
gave to the ACE! cookie and
carmel apple sale. The sale
was most successful and we
accredit a big part of this
to them.
Other ACE! friends have
been the College Chronicle
and Information Services.
Their coverage of ACE! news
~as helped us greatly.
Lastly. we are indebted to
our ACE! members. The executive board is proud of_the
cooperation they have shown
in ACE! activities .
With this fine cooper_ation
to look back on. it is a pleasure to plan · and anticipate
this quarter .
ACEI Executive Board

Winter quarter classes sociated with St. Cloud State
sponsored by Christians in College are invited to come
Cooperation begin this week to any of these classes.
and meet according to the following schedule through the
week of February 23:
" Catholicisim Today· · will
meet Mondays at 7 p.m. at the
Newman Center and this
quarter will treat the ·role of
the Sacraments in a changing
Library hours have been
Church.
extended beginning Winter
" Reviewing the Reviews'· quarter and are as follows :
meets Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
Sunday--2 p.m . to 12 mid201-4th St. So. This series will night.
.
consist of discussions of artiMonday-Thursdav--7:45 a .
cles of religious significance m.-12 midnight.
·
appearing in current periodiFriday--7:45-4 p.m .
cals. and will be moderated
Saturday--9 a.m.-5 p.m .
by Revs . Ray Anderson and
The lower floor or the CurNicholas Zimmer.
riculum Area will close at 10
p.m . Sunday-Thursday and
Rev . Marvin Repinski will will be open to midnight belead a class devoted to ginning March 3.
" Readings and Writings of
William Stringfellow." at 2
p.m. on Wednesdays. in the.
Jerde Room of Atwood Center . William Stringfellow is a
Harvard-edueated. Harlem
lawyer. and Episcopal theoloDust off those forgotten · paper
gian.

Library hours
extended for
winter quarter

Paperbacks
senttoGl's

On 'Thursday evenings at 10
p.m. Rev. Joseph Ottoson will
conduct a series of classes on
" Psychology-Religion.' '
at
401-4th St. So.
All students.._and others as-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ballet Tickets
Tickets for the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet may be reserved at the Stewart
Hall ticket booth .

................................

back books and turn them to Pi
Delta Epsilon members. Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity, will be cond_ucting a
book orive Jan . 13-16. The books,
(paper backs only) will be sent to
military hospitals overseas.
A booth in Atwood Center's
main lobby will serve as the collection point. Pi Delta Epsilon member will man the booth from 10
a.m . to 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday of next week . Students
and faculty may bring books to the
booth during the above listed hours.
After the books are collected they
will be mailed through the Red°
Cross .

Construction·bids reviewed
for Centennial Hall
I

Apparent low bids for the ing Inc .. Atwater. Minn ..
construction of . a Learning $266. 700 for mechanical work;
Resources Center at St. Cloud Weidners Plumbing-Heating.
State total $2.976.976. accord- St. Cloud. $355,000 for ventilaing to Dr. Robert H. Wick. tion and temperature control;
SCSC president.
and Granite City Electric Co.
Opened last week. the bids St. Cloud. $419.276 for electriare being reviewed by the cal work .
Construction of the center.
State of Minnesota ·s Administration Department. Procure- to be called Centennial Hall.
ment Division. and the pro- is expected to begin next
ject architect. S. C. Smiley & spring and the project timeAssociates. Minneapolis . The table calls for a completion
official awarding of contracts date of 15 months from the
will be announced at a later . start of construction.
date.
Wahl Construction Company of St. Cloud is the apparent general construction
low bidder with a bid of $1.936.000. Other apparent low
bidders and their bids are :
Holm Bros. Plumbing-Heat-

SCS hosts ninth
high school
debate tourney

More than 450 high school
College debaters
from 51 Minnesota ,
Iowa, South Dakota. and No.
schools are debating
•t> Chronicle Dakota
in the ninth annual high

_The

school debate tournament today and Saturday at SCS.
Sponsored by the SCS Forensic Assn .. the tournament
Students subscription taken from the is planned and run by 50 SCS
student~ activity (und . Mail substudents.
scription r.'.te is $1 .50 per quarter or
Six rounds of debate will
$J .OO per academic year.
Opinions expressed on
the take place in three divisionsChronicle Editorial page arc those of varsity. junior varsity, and
the editorial board . They do nor novice. Trophies are given in
necessarily reflect the views of the these divisions and individual
st udent body. faculty or administra- gavels are given to members
tion .
of the first place team .
Editor-in-Chief . . . Thomas Meinz
William McCleary. SCS deAssociate ed ito r . . . Carol Stephens bate coach. is the tournament
Busi ness Manager Robert Lundquist director .
Published Tuesdays and Friday~
throughout the school year except
for vacation puiods. Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
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'Do Your Sno Thing' ·

'Sno Daze' festiviti.es scheduled
Skiing. sculpturing and
skating are among the annual
SCS · ·sno Daze ·· activities
J a n. 16-18.
Plans for the winter festiva l are being made by a s tude nt steering committee
headed by Diane Heacox and
Chuck Ca.rlson.
·· Do Your Sno Thing .. is the
theme of the annual Sno Daze
winter festival. Using this
theme.
independent
and
Greek studen t organizations
will design snow sculptures
in front of their on and off
campus residencies . Trophies
will be awarded to the outstanding entries in each divi-

SCS dedicates
Arts Center
Sunday, 2:30
St. Cloud State 's $2.5 million
Performing · Arts Cen ter.
which houses the depa r tment
of music and of speech and
dramatic art. will be dedicated in public ceremonies at
2:30 p.m . Sunday. J an. 12.

Dr. Robert H. Wick. SCS
president. will speak on the
topics · ·The Perform ing Arts
in the F uture of St. Cloud
State College .·· He has served
as director of forensics.
chairman of the speech department and dea n of the
School of Arts and Sciences
since joining the St. Cloud faculty in 1948.

sion at an informal dance
Jan. 18.
··The Hesitations .·· a nationa ll:, -known
recqrd ing
group will present a concert
at 8 p.m . Thursda y in Halenbeck Hall. Following the concert. the 1969 Sno Queen and
King will be crowned . SCS
students will vote their winter
royalty from 8 a .m .-5 p.m .
Jan . 15 in Atwood .
There will be free skiing for
SCS students from 3 p.m . to
midnight that Friday at the
Powder Ridge Ski Area .
about 18 miles south of St.
Cloud. Free shuttle bus service will be provided for the
skiers.
Snow
games
Saturday
morning a nd early afternoon

will include a broom ball
game . tug of war. toboggan
ra ces and obstacle skating .
Trophies for snow sculpture .
snow games and overall participation will be presented to
the outstanding Greek and independent student organizations at the informal dance
held that night in Halenbeck
Ha ll.
. ··The South 40 .. will provide
.the music for the informal
da nce at 8 p.m . Saturday.

SCS students may obtain
free tickets for both the in-:
formal da nce and Thursday
eveni ng·s concert upon presentation of a fee statement
card at the Stewart Ha ll ticket booth. beginning Ja n. 13.

ARE YOUR HARRIED, HURRIED, AND
HARRASSED - BUY YOUR PAPERBACK
BOOKS IN THE FRIENDLY RELAXED
BOOKSTORE.

Open

19 S.

Daily

5th

At 4:00
Ave.
p.m.

ENJOY:

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
0 N TAP WITH YOUII PIZZA

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300
TOP OF THE HOUSE located Directly Above The House 0/ Pizu

KNOWLEDGE UNLIMITED
.OPEN 9-9 1st 2 WEEKS OF EVERY QUARTER

HELP WANTED: Men & Women Apply In Person

The dedication address will
be presented by Dr. Geqrge
F . Budd. president of Kansas State College at P ittsburg. who was president at
St. Cloud State when the
building request for the P erformi ng Arts Center was submitted to the Minnesota legislature .
Lowell R. Johnson . a junior from Brainerd. will serve
as master of ceremonies . Robert Reniers. of the English
faculty. is chairman of the
dedication committee . .
A vocal ensem ble. assisted
by James Flom. will sing. Six
students. a ssisted by John
Dennis and Mrs. Marion
Michael. will present reading
from Edgar Lee Masters·
··spoon River Anthology. ·· A
brass quintet. assisted by
Kenton Frohrip . aslo will perform .
An open house and tours of
the new building will follow
the dedication ceremonies.
Refreshments will be ser ved
in the west main lobby.
Members of Regnier ·s dedica tion committee are. Dr.
Roger Barrett. Miss J oyce
Gustafson. Dr. Mary E m ily
Ha nnah. Roger Mahn. Dr .
Lorene Marvel. Gary Munkholm. Mrs. Michael and
J ohnson.
Walter Butler Co .. St.
Paul. was the building a rchitect. Contractors included :
Gunnar I. J ohnson & Son.
Inc.. Minneapolis. general
co nstruction: Gra nite City
Electric Co .. St. Cloud . electrical : Sporleders Plum bingHeating .. St Cloud . plumbing
and heating. and Weid ner
Plumbing-Hea ting . St. Cloud .
ventilation and automatic
temperature .

No clowns . No hoopla. No funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X munher of dollars to spend and is determined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big VS and
·a utomatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Corne in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard VS in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.

+aufl+f·SP

Puttinj you flnt, keeps us first.

TheChe et
Value Showdown is on.

---------,
Ringo has a hole in his pocket
'r
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OPEN BOWLING
1 9 11 1
WEEKDAYS - & :
WEEKENDS 9 TO CLOSING I

DEE'S LANES J
I. .~:i.:ai:a..im,.m;,:,:...HiiliMillHii'

by Elaine Alarcon
The Yellow Submarine at
the · Suburban World in Minneapolis is one of the groovwatch the
SUPER BOWL
-i.est pictures of the year.
on
Partly because it's animacolor TV
tion. ·partly because it's animation that breaks away
Gold & Black Barrel Beers
from and captures the long
Sandwiches and Fried Meats
monopoly of Walt Disney.
SUNDAY, JAN. 12
Picasso. Dr. Seuss. War~....~,.._.._...,...,....,....,.,....- hol. and Dali among others
montage the film.
LITTLE JOHN'S PUB
. A pleasant place called
CROSSROADS CENTER
Pepperland is invaded by a
tribe _of amorphous music--------.------------------.

Plaza Bui cl<, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/11D ·8oPEL
~

OPEL DEALER

,~

...

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.

hating. monsters called the
Blue Meanies. who launch an
attack with the Flying Glove
ha vi ng a sinister intelligence
ofitsown.
The Meanies· ranks include
giant purple Apple Bonkers
( who drop big green apples on
people's heads } and Snapping
Turtle Tu rks with sharks
mouths for stomachs.
Only one Pepperlander escapes. white-mustachioed Old
Fred . Via the Yellow Submarine-miraculously perched
atop an Aztec pyram id-he
races to Liverpool to summon
help from the Beatles.
After a fantastic voyage
through the land of Sea Bottom. inhabited by terrors and
monsters. they a'rrive back at
Pepperland. ·They vanq uish
the Meanies with Beatle-music and LOVE.
Although its philosophy is
not new. its plot is minimal.
and it's all style. the film is
gay and exciting.

Conceived by Al Brodax of
King Features Syndicate and
Heinz Edelmann . a Czechborn commercial artist. Submarine's only contribution by
the Beatles consists of excerpts from their songs:
"Eleanor Rigby ... " Lucy in
the Sky With Diamonds ...
"When I'm 64 " and others.
A lot more could be said about the film . It may or ma y
not be political satire. But
enough said. Go see it and
watch for the Beat1e ·s corny
quiet humor. Ringo has a hole
in his pocket.

Pledges names
to,be published
All sorority and fraternity
pledges for. .,. Winter quarter
wil1 be published in the Jan.
31 Chronicle.
Any organization wishing to
have the names published
must have them in the Chronicle office by noon Jan. 28.

KVSC-FM
broadcasts
Jan. 20 concert
KVSC-FM will broadcast li ve
the Music Department Conce rt Jan . 20. The performance
will be by the · Symphony
Band and Wind Ensemble under the direction of Kenton
Frohrip . from Stewart hall
auditorium at 8 p.m.
Several bold marches will
be featured alo ng with beautifully arranged a nd musically challenging classics .
The Wind Ensem ble. a select group of accomplished
musicia ns from the larger
Symphony Band. will be featured. To hear these musical
groups before the Ba nd Tour
occurring in March. tune into
KVSC-FM 88.5 mh .

BLUE CROSS WINTER ENROLLMENT
State College Student Program
Second Floor Stewart Hall

fflii

JAN. 14-15 ~-_g A.M. TO 4 P.M.
ALL NEW!

SINGLE STUDENT
CONTRACT

HOSPITALIZATION BASIC
70 Benefit Days
Comprehensive $5.00 Copay
Full Ancillaries in cluding five O.P. benefits
Ambulance if furni shed and billed fo r by the hospita l

MEDICAL-SURGICAL BASIC

9 MONTH RATE

s22.95
FAMIL V CONTRACT
3 MONTH RATE

•

$4.00 Relative Value Surgical and In-Hospital Medical
70 Da ys
$50 .00 Di ago nostic X-R ay a nd Laboratory

_S48.15

$150.00 SUPPLEMENTARY ACCIDENT ENDORSEMENT
MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE
$100 .00 Deduc.1 _:e - Per Policy Year
80/20 Coin surance
$10,000:oo Maximum
Average Semi-Private to Private Room
50% for Nervous and Mental

DWAINE J. SCHILLER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
......

1263 - 11th Avenue North
St. Cloud. Minnesota
Blackburn 1-5492

"Coverage Provided Throughout the World"

KVSC programming

New jazz opens season
With the new boradcasting
From Tuesday through Friseason beginning this week on day night. a mixture of jazz
KVSC-FM 88.5 mh , program- classics and contemporary
ming from 11 p.m . to 12 mid- jazz will highlight the pronight will have a new look . gram . Jazz buffs will enjoy
Jazz is now featured every the groovy selections from
weekday night on Jazz After the works of such famous arHours. On Monday night. be- tists as Coltrane. Clark Terginning Jan . 20. " A History of ry. Buddy Rich. W~s MontJazz " will be aired as part of f g_o me:y and B?bby Tim!Ilons .
the jazz series. Prepared by . If you re ~ novice_. tune_ m and
Jeff Blair and John Laurent, get acquainted with this truly
the new series . the first of its American borm form of pokind for KVSC. will present a pular music. Catch the sw1ngreview of the great artists. mg KVSC Jazz Men at 88 .5
innovators, trends and changM every . w~ekday night
es in jazz.
from 11 to midnight.

f

ID pictures
taken Thur.sdays
Identification
pictures
will be taken every Thursday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.in.
and 1-3 p.m. in room 113
Headley Hall. 1.D. cards
for new students will be $1
until Jan. 30 and after that
it will be $4
Those
having
name
changes or those who may
have lost their I.D. card
may also come in on any
Thursday for a duplicate
card. Name Changes will
be made free of charge and
those having lost their card
will be $4:

Project BLOW THE WHIS-TLE
• WHAT is it?

" The Hesitations, " national recording group,
will present the Sno Daze concert Thursday at
8 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall. The 1969 Sno queen
and king will be crowned following the concert.

The project is a non-profit, non-partisan effort to· develop a body of hard information on the causes of the recent
"disturbances" on the St. Cloud State
College campus, as these relate (or do
not relate l to similar "disturbances"
clscwh~re.
It is a FACT-FINDING effort only.
These facts will be worked up into a series of periodic reports, which will he
made available to anyone who may be
expected to make responsible , intelligent
use of the information developed, in ways
consistent with the spirit and objectives
of the project itself.
It is not a vigilante effort, not a clo&kand-dagger operation, not a witch-hunt.
not a smear effort, not a special-interest
lobby. The college administration, student leaders , city officials, and other responsible individuals and groups will he
kept fully informed about the project as
it proceeds.
The objective is simply, and only, to
develop a body of facts. These facts will
be gathered , ordered, and reported ,,bjectively, without comment and without
advice as to how they might be used.

*Wick*
mittee and two members ap(cont. from p. 1)
make recommendations re- pointed by the President--be
garding the establishment of ·charged with the responsibilan all college grievance pro- ity of drafting a definition of
" disruption of the educationcedure.
The president has request- al process '~ on this campus .
Wick stated that some reed that the appropriate colcommendations
contain aslege offices-Student Affairs
and Health Service-explore pects which make them ' virways and means of assuring tually impossible to implethat each Project SOUL en- ment. ' '
rollee be covered by student
He continued. "The execuhealth insurance.
tion of a total program must
He also recommended that consider such elements as
the present orientation pro- compatibility with existing
gram approved last month by academic programs. staffing.
the Faculty Senate be contin- financial and physical plant. ''
ued until further recommendations come from the Curri- When he is presented with the
committee's final draft. he
culum Council.
Wick endorsed the con- will present the · report and
cept of an inter-college facul- his observations to the Faculty-student exchange program ty Senate. After meeting with
and charged his committee to the Faculty Senate. Wick
will: a . ) accept the program
investigate such a program.
in
total; b. ) accept the proWick recommended that
the Project SOUL committee gram with modifications ; or
call upon resource persons to c.) reject the program and
assist in establishing the return it to the committee for
broad program goals and spe- further work. In the event of
cific program ·objectives. He " b" or ' ·c··
indicated that it might be possible to obtain limited travel Senate nominations
and expense monies from the
consultant allocations al- open Monday
ready issued to each school;
if not, it might be possible to
Nominations for a new stuobtain funds from private dent senator will be open
sources.
·
Monday. Jan. l , at the SenHe urged the Faculty Sen- ate meeting at 4 p.m . in the
ate _to act_at the earliest pos- Civic-Penney room of Atwood
sible moment on its decision Center . The election will be
to form a committee--three held at the Thrusday. Jan. 16,
faculty appointed by the Fa- meeting at 6:30 p.m. in. the
culty Senate steering com- same location.

NEW -

CLEAN -

• WHY is it?
The purpose is equally uncomplicated.
It is simply, and only, to enable St.
Cloud area residents to react more intelligently, more calmly, and more effectively to past disturbances and to any
others when and if they should occur.
It is not an effort to "put down" the
black students or their white supportcn·
But it IS an effort to find out who h:is the
ball, what the ground-rules are, who the
players and the coaches are, what the
score is, how much time is left, and so
on-hence the term Project BLOW THE
WHISTLE.

• WHO is it?
The project was begun initially by
Richard Martin. a St. Cloud resident and
chairman of the Journalism Department
at the college. He is acting as a concerned individual, not as a member ot
the college faculty, and the project has
no connection whatever with !he l:ollege
as such.
Since the project was begun, other individuals have joined in the effort students, faculty members, local bu~,nessmen, and others. They cover the !;11·
tire range of political orientations, .'!'om
liberal to conservative, but the originator
of the project and the great majarity of
the participants arc moderates. All arc
participating as concerned individuals ,
not as representatives of formal groups
or organizations. political or otherwise .
The college administration is being
kept fully informed about the project.
but its permission has not been asked
and its help has not been solicited. The
college administration has been invited
lo blow the whistle on the project ilscll
if it feels that the project is embarrass
ing to the college or is serving no useful
purpose. Such an objection will be seriously considered if it should he made,

FRESH

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX LOADS EACH
PRICED FROM 2Qc TO 5Qc
EXTRACTORS 1Qc AND 1 5c
STEAM DRYERS 1Qc ..

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
Across Hiway No.-152 from Miller Shopping Ceriter

I.,,,.__

but no such objection has yet been 1·ecei ved, and until it is the project will
continue.

• WHERE is it?
The project is based ' at Martin"s residence, 929 7th Ave. S., St. Cloud, and no
work on the project will be done at the
-college, on the college's "time."
Phone calls concerning the · project
should be made to 252-4575 (Martin 's
home phone l, not to the Journalism Department at the college.
Mail concerning the project should he
addressed to Project BLOW THE WHISTLE , P.O. Box 472, St. Cloud, or to Martin's home address, not to the college.
The two principal needs are for ( l )
funds and (2) relevant information. Any
information that will contribute to an
understanding of the disturbances, past
or potential, will be checked out and
added to the periodic reports.
It might be helpful, for checking purposes, if the sender of the information
would give his name, address , and phone
number 1 but if he has any hesitancy
about identifying himself he is urged to
supply the information anonymously. All
confidences will be strictly observed.

• HOW is it financed?
The project was begun with $1 ,000 of
the originator's own funds, but the project is expensive and financial help must
now be solicited.
An account under the project's nameProject BLOW THE WHISTLE-has been
established at the Northwestern Bank of
St. Cloud, and contributions may be sent
directly to the bank, with instructions
that they be deposited in this account.
Receipts will be kept and the account
will be audited. All funds received will
be used for specific information-gathering projects only, principally to pay the
fees and expenses of a professional investigative reporter who has already
been employed.
Martin himself will receive no compensation except for direct expenses incurred in his own information-gathering
work relating to the project.
When the project is terminated, any
surplus funds will be given to the St.
Cloud United Fund.

• WHEN will the project
be terminated?
The project will be terminated when
its objectives have been achieved-a better understanding of the facts of and the
causes of past disturbances . and a mori!
informed basis on which to react calmly
and intelligently to future disturh;inccs
should they occur.

• ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
Call or write:
Project BLOW TH.E WHISTLE
P.O. Box 472
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Area 612-252-4575
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This quarter,
your reading assignments
will probably require
around 450 hours
of your time.
You could cut it
to 150.
Or 100. Or even 80 hours.
Thousands of students throughout the
country already have done so. Including
students at the University of Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Illinois.
And _y ou can, too.
Plan to enroll i-n the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics classes being
offered on campus.
Our course, founded by Evelyn Wood,
a prominent educator, is the same one
President Kennedy recommended.
The same one congressmen, senators and
thousands of others have taken.
It's the course that guarantees to at least
triple your reading efficiency or your
tuition will be refunded. (What we mean
by efficiency is not.just reading speed
alone, but a combination of speed
and comprehension.)
How does the course work? Well, first off,
we tell you to forget the slow,
old-fashioned way you learned to read
in grade school. The way that makes you
unconsciously say each word to
yourself as you read.
Instead Reading Dynamics teaches your eyes to work directly with your mind.
.You take in whole groups of words,
even sentences ·and paragraphs at a glance.
So you get the total impact-just as you
do when seeing a picture for the first time.

The result? You'll end up reading 3, 5,
even 10 times faster than before.
And even more important, you'll probably
understand and remember more
of what you read.
So you see, as a college student, this course
can make short work of homework.
And it might also improve your grades.
What's more, once you take the course,
you're automatically a lifetime member.
Which means you can retake the course
free any time. And as often as you like.
Who's eligible? All faculty, staff, and
students can enroll, as well as
non-members of the college community
interested in reading more efficiently.
Just be sure you're among those who
enroll in one of the Reading Dynamics
classes scheduled to start soon right
here on the campus. You'II attend class
for 2½ hours once a week for 8 weeks.
That's eight short weeks to faster
reading ... better comprehension
... much improved retention. Eight
weeks to cut your reading time
from 450 to 150 hours.
For more information, plan now to come
to one of the free orientation sessions.
We'll explain the course to you and
answer any questions.
Naturally there's no obligation,
except to yourself.

Free Orientation-Lectures
Tuesday, Jan 14
7:30 P.M.

Wednesday, Jan 15
7:30 P.M.

Thursday, Jan 16
3:30 & 7:30 P.M.

NEWMAN CENTER - - ROOM A
Classes Start Jan. 21

E~1e 111004

Reading Dynamics Institute -
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.For key NIC game

Huskies invade Moorhead Sat.
by Gary Larson
With an impressive 8-4 re-·
cord and their second straight
...,,,,..~ ."""""" .. Granite City Classic behind
0
' them . Coach Red Severson·s
Huskues invade Moorhead tomorrow night to open defense
of the NIC title.
While this is the first NIC
action for St. Cloud . the Dragons opened their NIC season
last weekend with victories
over Winona and Mankato .
Moorhead enters the game
with an impressive 9-1 record .

ha ndle the pivot spot. with 6-5
Bricker Johnson. an All-Confere nce football player . and
6-4 Doug Jacobsen at the forward spots .
The Huskies will counter
with Trewick and Louis
Boone at the guards. Jeff Barott at Center and Ed Waltman
a nd Neil Wa rnberg at forwa rds . Steve Strandemo can
be counted on to see plenty of
action. also.

Moorhead game
aired on KVSC

The Husky defense will
have its han d's full as Moorhead enters the game with a
Coach Red Sever son takes
75-point game average . The
his hustling Huskies into
Husky .. o- · has limited oponenemy territory Saturday
ents to a meager 58 points a
to do battle with the Dragame . When one considers
gons of Moorhead State.
that that figure includes
Hear all . the excitement
games with Drake. Montana .
and Idaho St. . all major powers. it is even more impres- - - - - - - - - - - - sive .
Leading the way for Moorhead this year has been sophomore guard Mike Berg. a
transfer from Concordia.
Bus tickets for the MoorBerg has been scoring at a
head basketball game will
near 20-point clip for the Drabe on sale today until 3
gons. Husky ball hawk Mike
p.m . at the main desk at
Trewick will probably draw
Atwood Center.
the task of stopping Berg. Up
Tickets are $1.50 and the
front Moorhead will present
bus will leave at 1: 45 p.m.
the Huskies with muscle and
Saturday.
size . Larron Johnson. 6-6. will

Going to
Moorhead?

STEVE STRAN D EMO received the Most Val uable Player
award from President Robert Wick following the championship game of the Granite City Classic Dec. 28 . Strandemo
came off the bench to spark the H uskies to the two final
victories.

Wrestlers
head for
Ne_
braska
Wrestlers from St. Cloud
State invade Nebraska this
week for a pair of non-conference dual meets .
Toda y the Huskies are slated to wrestle at Wayne. Neb ..
State College before closing
,the swing with a similar dual
meet at Omaha. Neb .. University on Saturday.
Coach John Oxton ·s matmen will take a 2-2 dual meet
record into Nebraska . Victories have been over North
Dakota University and Stout.
Wis .. State Uniyersity . Setbacks have been to A ugsburg
College and North Dakota
State.
Oxton·s lineup is fairl y well
set for the two week end matches. but he does admit that
at least two spots are still up
for grabs.
Tentatively. Oxton will use
Greg Johnson freshman from
St. Cloud Tech. at 123 pounds :
Rick Hans. senior from Columbia Heights. at 130: Mel
Cain. senior from Emery.
Wis .. at 137 : Don Hartzberg.
senior from Robbinsdale. or
Jim Shorts. a senior from
Mounds View. at 145 ; Jer ry
Gallagher. a junior from Benson. or Steve Mitchell . a junior from St. Cloud Cathedral.
at 152: Tom Haus. a junior
from Arlington. at 160 ; Steve
Beseres . sophomore from
Robbinsdale. at 167 : Dennis
Shaw. senior from Oil City_
Pa .. a t 177 : and Dick Halbert.
senior from Martomedi. at
hea vyweight.

In 12 games Mike Trewick
co ntinues to be the leading
Hu sky scorer with a 14.5 average. Warnberg is just a
shade under the 10 mark with
a 9.8 averag~ . Waltman follo ws with an 8.4 average .
Warnberg leads in the rebound department with 84.
fo llowed closely by Barott
with 75. Trewick has made 47
of 76 free throws to lead in
that a rea also.

and color of Husky basketball action direct from the
Dragon stronghold when
KVSC-FM 88.5 mh. will
broadcast the gam e live.
Andy Marlow and a
team of KVSC sports-caster s and assistants, will
bring you all the play-byplay action direct from
courtside. KVSC covera ge begins a t 7:25 p.m .
with the five minute prega me, foll owed im mediately by the game.
For the best in live coverage, tune in KVSC-FM
at 88.5 mh. Then leave
your radio tuned to that
spot on the dial for the finest in recorded music until
midnight.

NOW SHOWING -Tonite thru Tues. Only
- Ni ghtly 7 :00 and 9 : 15 Mat. Sat. 2:00 p.m . - San . cont. from 1 :00

The Most Faithful Account of Alaskan
Adventure Ever Filmed!

BIG
SCREEN
COLOR

Produced By
Leroy (Buster)
Shebal

Master
Alaskan

Guide

"THIS IS MY

ALASKA''
20 Years of Filming -A lifetime of Adventure

4#

CROSSIIOAm
C'E' ... £1l

ST. ClOUO

~om~~rJ ilm

THE MOST FANTASTIC HUNTING AND
FISHING SCENES EVER REC.ORDED ON FILM!
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.- Strandemo leads classic win

:i.,_'<.

Coach Red Severson's Huskies head for ,Moorhead this
weekend for a game which could have a large bearing on ,,..
who will be on top in the NIC at the enq of the year. A
Husky loss would leave them with an 0-1 mark while
Moorhead would be 3:0. With Moorhead rolling aiong
with a 9-1 record. one co·n ference loss right away could
come back to haunt the Huskies. .
The NIC RACE SHAPES UP WITH A TRIO of teams b€
looked upon
the favorites to fight it out for the title.
St. Cloud, Moorhead and Minnesota Morris. In this week's
Minnesota small college poll, the St. Paul Pioneer Press
rates the Huskies first, Moorhead second. and Morris
fourth. St. Thomas of the MIAC holds down the number
three spot. Winona looks like the darkhorse with Mankato. Bemidji and Mich . Tech being cast in the roles of
spoilers. -

as

..............

by Gary Larson
Paced by 5-9 junior guard
Steve Strandemo and an air
tight defense the St. Cloud
State Huskies won their second straight Granite City
Classic championship over
the Christmas br:eak .
By winning. the Huskies
achieved what their coach
Red Severson , has said was
nearly impossible. winning
two Classics in a row .
In first round action the
Huskies found themselves
facing a lightning fast Lincoln. Pa .. team . St. Cloud put
down a second half rally by
Lincoln and came out a 69-55
victor. The Huskies commaned a 42-24 edge in rebounds
and a 25-11 edge in free
throws which proved to be the
deciding factors. Senior cocapt. Mike Trewick led the
way for St. Cloud with 18
points . Jeff Barott added 16.
Co-captain Neil Warnberg
dropped in 15 points and
Louis Boone sank an even
dozen.

Sunday the Baltimore Colts and New York Jets tangle
in pro football's biggest game. With the Colts having an
edge in almost every department, it's hard to see how the
game could even be close. Joe Namath didn ' t help things
for his team when he stated there were four or five quarIn the other first round acterbacks in the A,FL better than the Colt's Earl Morral.
tion Concordia edged Eau
Namath might be right, but there aren't four or five
Claire 79-78. Drury College
quarterbacks in the AFL who have to face the likes of a
slipped past St. Jo.ho 's 59-58
Mel Renfro, or a Paul Krause, or a Herb Adderly week
and Eastern Michigan bombafter week. Nor do they have to face the charge of a Carl
ed Bemidji 93-62 .
Eller or a Deacon Jones. or a Bubba Smith. The-AFL is
In the semifinals the Husgood and getting better, but it will · still. be a couple of
years beforetheir champ will be able to compete on even * kies overcame the scoring
power of the Peterson brothterms with the NFL winner. Meanwhile. Sunday the Colts
ers to tip Concordia 66-54. In
will storm to a 38-6 victory.
·
the other semifinal game
Drury tripped Easter Michi-

.............

-Campus HappeningsACEI
ACE! will meet Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Campus Lab School Cafeteria.
Mrs. Dale Patto n, talking on speech
pathology, will be the guest speaker.
Plans for the traveling puppet show
will be discussed and the voting on
delegates for the Houston Study
Conference will be done.
Any ACE! member interested in
attendin g this study conference
must con tact Lois Sjo qu ist (2553596) today .

Sweetheart Ball
The Centennial Committee and
·sigma Tau Gamma will sponsor
Centennial Sweetheart Ball on
Feb . 15.
Besides being open to all st udents,
who are strongly encouraged to
attend, the alumni who helped bring
this college to what it is now, will
be invited to come to truly keep with
the Centennial spirit.

Career Day
Ca reer Day 1969 will be Wednesday, Jan. 22 with more than 45 companies sending representatives.
This day is designed to acquaint
students with the com panies and
their career opportunities.
Boo ths will be set up in Atwood
Center. In terviews w.ill be conducted later in the-day.
Tickets for the afternoon luncheon
may be purchased at the first floor
main desk of the Business Bui.lding
or at Atwood Center through Jan .
22 . Cost to students is $1.50.

Retreat
A women's evening retreat
will be held Jan. 16 at the college of St. Benedict.
Rev . Donald Kahl will direct the evening discussion on
prayer. Pre-registration is
necessary.
For rarther information
call Maxine Sturzl after 5 p.
m. at 252-9201. or Sr. Kenneth
at 363-7711.

Financial aids
Financial Aid Applications for
the Educationai Opportunity Grant,
National Defense Student Loan,
Work-Study and Scholarships, may
be picked up at the Financial Aid
Office, Stewart Hall 115, according
to the following schedule.
A-I . . .. . . . Wednesday, Jan. 15
J-P . . . . . . . . Thursday, Jan . 16
Q-Z . . . . . . . . . Friday,Jan.17
This application is for the first
and seco nd Summer Session I 969,
and the 1969-70 academic year. The
application must be returned to the
Financial Aid Office by MARCH I ,
1969. Applications submitted after
this date will be considered depending on availability of fund s.

Gamma Delta
G am ma Delta is having a getacquainted night on Sunday, Jan. 12,
at 9 p.m.

Judo Club
Judo club will meet Tuesday
and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Halenbeck Hall wrestling room .

BSA
BSA will sponsor a psychotherapist who will speak on " The
New Therapies .. Monday at 8 p.
m. in the Rudd Room$ Atwood
Center.

Personel Committee
The Personel Committee · will
have interviews for co-chairmanships of Parents Days. May Days
and Spring Formal next Monday
from 12-2 p.m. in A 151 Atwood
Center.
Contact Duane Gates 252-3597
for further information.

Television
All people who are interested
in working and learning about
television can come to the Atwood North Unfinished dining
room Tuesday. Jan. 14, at 7:00
p.m.

gan 65-57 . to set the stage for
the championship.
In the championship game
both teams started the game
with deliberate styles . Taking advantage of cold shooting on the Huskies part, Drury opened up a 14-6 lead with
slightly over eight minutes
left in the half. With the score
20-14 in Drury 's favor. Severson again called on Strandemo . With five seconds remeaning in the half Steve
drove in for a layup. scored.
and was fouled . His three
point play made it 20-17 at the
half.
A Husky explosion marked
the opening minutes of the second half. Steals by the dynamic duo of Mike Trewick and
Strandemo. plus free throws
by the same pair. pushed St.
Cloud into the lead 28-21.
Strandemo followed up with
two 20-foot set shots and eight
free throws to carry the Huskies to their final winning

margin of 46-38. Steve took
game scoring honors with 18
points.- Co-captains Trewick
and Warnberg added nine
points each.
Strandemo 's reward for his
fine play was three-fold- a
team championship for the:
Huskies. a spot on the AllTourney Team. and being
named the most valuable
player of the tournament.
Joining Strandemo on the
All-Tourney team was Mike
Trewick . Other All-Tournament selections were Dick
and Bob Peterson of Concordia. Max Lavelle of Bemidji.
Ken Hall of Lincoln, Jim
Lindsey of Eau Claire. Paul
Bernabei of St. John 's, Gail
Frederick of Drury. and Ken
McIntosh of Eastern Mich.
Easter Michigan won 3rd
place by defeating Concordia
91-65 .

Chronicle
Classifieds
25 cents per line
Stop at room .136 Atwood

Vespers
Bible Study and Vespers will meet
Tuesday 8 p.m . at the Student
House, 417 4th Avenue South.

Sno-Daze
There will be a Sno-Daze SnoDown for the over-all chairmen of
each participating organization in the
Herbert Room of Atwood Center
Jan . 12, 7 p.m.
Chairmen will be ab le to ask questions and discuss Sno-Daze events
and policies.

FCA
Paul Anderson . world's strongest man. will be on the SCS campus Jan. 22.

Bible Study

ATTENTION

ROOMS FOR RENT

PRINTING - Flyers. tickets. posters. SLEEPING ROOMS - men - cooking
programs. Fast service. Pal-Ner Print- privileges. 2 kitchens, off street parking, 19th & Division. 252-0033.
ing. 3 blocks from Downtown. $35 a
IF YOU ' RE DOING THE RING month. 252 - 5231 .
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers, the PRIVATE carpeted furnished apt. for
last word in Diamonds.
3-4 male students. Sartell. Phone 251 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S alterations. 2441 .
252-2204.
ROOM FOR
RENT - 1 girl. Only
WAITRESS, COCKWAITRESS, EN- one block from campus. Call 252-8240.
TERTAINERS, bus boy. bellhop, night ROOM FOR RENT: Room for one
watchman ., clerk. cook. maid, laundry girl in double room . Call 251-6703.
workers, ski patrol. ski instructors. life
MALE - Student housing for 2, 2 blks
operators. Apply with work history and
from campus - 626 6th Ave. S. Call
full personal information, including tele after 5 p.m . 252 -9226.
phone number. Lutsen Ski Corporation.
ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 kitchen, 3
Lutsen. Minnesota 55612.
bathrooms. 3 blocks from downtown.
WINTER STORAGE for your motor- $35 per month. 252 -7178.
cycle in dry. heated basement. Very
Reasonable . Call 252 -8238.
ROOM for 2 girls - Winter - 251 -8931 .
SLAVE DAY - Delta Zeta pledges Penny-a-minute. January 1O and 11 , Fri.
3 -7. Sat. 9-7. Call DZ House 252 -3357 .
EUROPE, SUMMER, 1969: $535 In- .
eludes: PanAm jet transportation . 10day tour. 45 -day meal & lodging card .
You travel where YOU want to! Write :
Keith Kubasch . Box 743, Collegeville,
Minnesota.
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE - Folk
music meets at 9:00 p.m ., January 13 222 9th Ave . So .. use back stairway
to second floor.
'NO PLANS FOR THIS SUMMER? Want to make it a summer
you 'll never forget? Join us in Europe
from June 18 - August 18 for only
$535! ' Call Jeanne 251 -0262 .

MALE
STUDENTS: Large house.
kitchen. living room. campus 4 blks.
Unapproved. $95/ qtr. 328 4th Ave . So.
2 _ll_S_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
25
_
_l_-_
WANTED: One male roommate to
share large comfortable , furnished room
in new home. Arrangements may be
made if two would like to share room .
Paul Zak 224-29th Ave . No. Phone:
2_
5 l_-_
8 _44
_
_ 9_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WOMEN'S OFF-CAMPUS housing
at college -approved Tiffany House. 301
4th Ave. So. Vacancies for winter and
spring quarter. Call at 252 -0368.
ROOMS FOR RENT to college wom en. 4 rooms on 2nd floor - bath and
kitchen . 2 rooms in ·basement. carpeted, bath and kitchen. private entra,nces. house parents, newly decorated, at the edge of campus. Phone 251 6141 . ask for Ken .
ROOMS FOR WOMEN: Six bed rooms. two kitchens. two full baths,
study room . recreation room . utility
room . two porches. and parking. $90
per qtr. incl. all utilities. Call Mr. Rolek
at 252 -0367 on Mr. Pierskalla at 251 8532.
FOR SALE
DORM CONTRACT for sale imme diately for W.W. Holes. Call 255 -2587 .
FOR SALE: Skis - Head Slasloms 210
cm . marker bindings. $65.00. Call 252 5057 after 2 :30.
FOR SALE: 1964 New Moon Mobile
home. 10x50; $2700. Call 251 -7098.
'67 FIREBIRD, 326, automatic. Call
252- 1890 after four.

